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Oppose Congress playing politics
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Pdiss Alice Lunsford was dis- while our boys are fighting and
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D. B Vaughn. assistant trainmissed Friday.
dying. 15. Opposed to consumers Herts. home grown
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lb Vic
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sons. Wayne By-num of Detroit. day after working
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day.
ple of collective bargaining and Green Corn. Golden
Mich., and Gaylond Bynum of Jackson. while D.
REOPEN AUXILIARY
Mrs. J. NI Doughty and baby tustice for organized labor
Bantam
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PLANT HERE SOON Pryorsburg, Ky.. three daughters. vacation.
A. U. Given. district agent. Jackhave been dismissed.
V
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Mrs. Will Jenkins of Greenfield,
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Little 'Miss Gail Logan was dis- I.ETTER FROM FORMER
Green Beans
pound I7c
Repairs are being trade on the ice Tenn.. Mrs. Frank Griffith of PahnD. E. Nellis. transportation inmissed Sunday.
S. FULTON TEACHER Cucumbers
pound I5c plant located on the corner of Plain ersville. Tenn.. and Mrs. Zelma
Mrs. H. T. Douglas was dismissed
Bell Peppers
pound 29e and Walnut streets and it will be Eaves of Chicago. 111.. one step-con. spector. Chierigo, was in Fulton
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T ostatives, friends and pupil•,. Lettuce. firm heads, 60.4 each 12c -eopened some time this month, ac- Herbert Wry of St. Louis. Mo.. and Tuesday.
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lb. 20e cording
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:aeling fine: although my body !- t ra pefruit, seedless
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Mr. Wade stated that it has been Thomas Weldon of St. Louie Mo. Wednesday.
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at -Dear Old Fulton and ViC:71It. - 1 emons. Sunkist
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Mrs C. W. Petterson and baby ta each of you I ant as ever. 2,0„ Red Potatoes
pital. Paducah. several months conV
friend. and teacher.
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5 pounds 28e does eonsiderable icing of railroad
MRS ANNIE ROACH
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Mrs. K,•ndreci -V•inston and baby
pound 211e ears vsith perishable aboard and
Tomatoes. red ripe
T. J. Casey, superintendent, WatThis letter was received this st ees ()ranges. Fla.. large size, doz. Mk enroute to northern and eastern day in Paducah.
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mitted
L E. Gaskill fuel engineer, WIS
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T
ye. MARKET
lit has become necessary to reopen St. Louis. 111, after visiting rela'numner of years.
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gusset!
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SOMETHING CAN BE DONE
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perpared to mitir0 'our needs and invite you to
lou will find it well stocked with many

Visit

. We are
our store.

and borne needs

it all times.

Arsenate of Lead, Cryolite. Cubor Dust, Paris
Green, Fly and Mosquito Sprays nnd Powders.
FEENEY Dusters and Spray Gunn

OWL DRUG STORE

AZJIMUST
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larling!How thrifty! You pressed it yourself!'
Just because Alice is no expert at pressing garments is no
rearson why Kitty should make fun of her. It's smart to be
thrifty.
However. pressing your own ciothes is definitelv not thriftv.
Unless sou have the proper equipment and an expert knowledge of the clothes pressing art. it's passible to pref., the stsle
right out of garments. Tomorrow. get thrifty b. sending vour
clothes to u, and letting us press new smartness into them.

CAYCE
Master Sidney Newton of M4
spent a few days last wi •
n Mr and Mrs. Luther :lamp •

QUALITY CLEANERS
FULTON. KY.

WE STRIVE to keep the to-0 available FRUITS and VEGETABLES for our customers. and solicit your regular patronage.
COMMERCIAL AVLSCE

FULTON, KENTUCKY

DOWELL'S
Fruit & Vegetable Store
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Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Cri.ce z•r.
'....ghtti Donna Jean vt "Aldan ale
• •-oling thvir vacation hi
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.:ird Mrs. J. J. (*rare and Mrs
Holly m ar Car:e.
M.
i:
:
..t Hammond left
•,day fo: Ltxington. %%here she
I attend school.
James Smith and wife of
...Ie.,
. Okla., are visiting his pa:
Mr. and Mis. H E Smith.
W:lcy Blaylock and (bug!.
• *eirneci from a visd
n
Fullert,n.
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Mr. find Mrs. W. L ILJrnoton 2

Accurate
WORK.11
it Low Cost
Watches Clocks and Time
Pieces of All Kinds Accurately Repaited at Low Cost by—
A.VDREWS
JiWELR'Y COMP.ANY

here
Mr. •
Mr
ter.

... end the multi ia both caw ore perfectly

fir 225,000 homes that take

the

delightful

Courier -Journal

C1SSY GREGG. the home-maker's gay guide to gastronnmic
adsenturei.
hati endeared herself to every %omen of the Courier•Journal
family of
readers. Into each home-teatad recipe got.* a dash of her
,prichtly
personality sea.oned with good aense gleaned from careful ..!oily
of rater At
rnarketing ronnitiona. Cissy's articles adorn the pages of favorite
ref e
honks and are passed on to friend..
Of gond old Kentucky atock. blue-eyed Cissy grew tip in
e‘rithiana amid
aeores
can,in• ... and came to U. hy was. of the
er,ibt of Kentucky
wearing a Bachelor of Science dezree in Home Ecoromies eml
Idrrieuhrirt;•
Full of neighborly chattiness, phe mimes v.ith hoyden grace
among her
array of culinary equipment ... lias als.ays been the prima
donna of her
own kitchen. and saya that no amount of theory can take the
place of
practical knowledge of short ruts in cooking routine..
Women reailer.
haling a first fling at cooking, due to scarcitst of domesik lit lp.
find Cis-,
on oracle of wisdom.

•

Gas?, husband. IL. Colonel &Id Gregg. nos. in rteti‘e
• peace-time architect. lie de•igned their charming hilltop o•eraeas. s•a•
house where
Cissy and the dog. rat. an Irish terrier. wait for letter. and F..41(1
.
.ultimate
return. For never-failing interest in the prohlems of her render..
letters fill the mail pouches anti keep The Courier-Journal's
switchboard
hununing %ith calls, Cissy's friends think ale deeerles a citation.

Cissy Gregg is one of hott of Special Staff Writers
who make families reach eagerly each morning for

Tbc Touricr-lournA
Ilan is 2 out of

Kentuckian Home.
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When you have guests in your home, we in- I
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. %Ir. George Newton socured an
, 4:ending Angus herd sere ie:
bred heifers. The never he el
good wholesome meal. Our patrons continue to
, was bred and raised by J.
come back because our policy is to give satis:beet Ames. la Mrs. Holbert is
"I (el stio hear that Tom is goner to be
J
we-11 fed. We've cot tu I:. ;) 1],/
inducted int() tile Army next week, Judge?"
outstanding midwest livestock
wall the ammunition and compment they
faction in service and well-prepared meals.
"les. Frank told me this morning down
need to fir-11-h their job. We'se gut to help
oeige and breeder. He maintains a
the Government pay for ail these supplies
at the barber shop. Our town's got a lot of
fine herd of Aberdeen Angus catt
our men need by buying more and more
mt n in the service now. Jim. In fact. all
Duroc hogs and leas an excejai 'I:11 1V•tis have. I uas just reading in the parx-r
War Bonds. We'll have another big chance
ally lane flock of Hampshire
o
where there are more than 1%04).000 men
to do that by helping to put the 5th War
In :Addition to the herd sire, al,
aa ay from tileir
Loan drive over the top, Jim.
in the armed forces.
::evelon also purchased two claw( e
And. from ail reports. they're doing a grand
"And,in additkm, we must be sure that.
job bringing victory closer every day.
Angus heifers.
labile they're away and can't express t • "aae folks at home have a mighty big
opinions, we don't go voting on and dec : •..:
Several new herds were establish•
"WHERE TENNESSEE MEETS KENTUCKY"
obligation to t how I0.000,000 fighting men.
any things that will displease them ••••i
ed in Ballard. Geaves and Mc- ,
We's'e
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to
priedace
the
food
to
keep
them
they come back."
Cracken Counties in addition to the'
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WE ALWAYS WEROME GUESTS

BENNETT CAFE
Phone 645

125 State Line

Fulton, Ky.

N0W

PUTGfli:C4BILE LIABILITY
INSURANCE
11' 1.111. 1,0WEST COST /.\* HISTORY
BODILY
IN.117IIES

$5,000 — $10,000
$5,000 pDR.NEARGTEr

animals purehased. All 80 head
were secured through Turkengton,
Bros. of Washington, Ia. In order
to aid in breeding better cattl••.
Turkington Brier shinned a io •
aon of Don Blar•
oils
ieford 1,, ,
lard County. II( .—is,:
Horace Ressier fairee
Crunty and is :-

Tess ehleenslieWerd spoyirred

Caorfffore of Aketteaer Down*

UNCLE 11.11 SATS
f •II

T:
You take pair hat off to %,
neighbor for his good garden, 1
must tak,f.ff 7.:‘,ur own

(..

"A" Ration Card
"B" Ration Card
"C" Ration Card

1

____

$11.50
S15.75
.414.75

AT THE PRESENT LOW PREMIUM COST NO MOTORIST
CAN AIFFORD TO DRIVE WITHOt f THIS FORM OF
PROTECTION
GET STANDARD STOCK COMPANY INSURANCE AT THIS
NEW LOW COST—TODAY.

Atkins Insurance Agency
106 Lake Street

Fulton. Ky.

WALLPAPER and PAINT!
See I's For Your Wallpaper and Paint Needs
•

era
Beautiful desagres and colors for mery room that are priced to
suit every purse
Ask I. s About FREE SILVERWARE PREMIUMS

Ile alga Repair and Rebuild All Types Office
Machines and Carry ..1 Full Line
Office Supplies

his services.
In the last war farm prociiiction
, increased only 6 per cent from 19:4
, to 1919. This time farm output rose
3 1-2 times as fast or 21 per cent
from 1939 to 1943.
An :ands-anon of 50 pounds of
Ammon -cm narate to the acre un•ier ran seasonal conditions has
been found to'increase corn yields
in the neighborhood of 7 bushels.
Moth ciarnage to clothes and Loosehold goods is estimated at Ig
S100,000.000 a year. Clean, air and
sun before storing away. and don't
be stingy with moth balls or'
,In-1igants.
•There can be no greater diss,-rvice to itse Nation, no pi-airy more
de:wen-elf. than to permit oar' selers to dwell in a loots parrdee
created by our present large fooci
supply." 'Marvin Jones, Wa.- Food
Administrator.
A few don'ts of insect eontrol.
Don't walt until insects have ruined
the planis before spraying or dusting them. Don't fail to destroy the
vines and stalks of gaiden crops
as soon as the crop es harvested.
Pon't cail t(s wash thoroughly all
• pi ayed ,-:• chested vegetables before eating Don't waste insectindes
•n!
.-,';

FULTON
Wallpaper & effice Supply Co
101 WAI•l'T sTIZEt T

FULTON, BY.

„...maramplommairialiaaati

• iirt3•1,theo heoak'
ON THE HOPAE FRONT, TOO!
Orilla IS II This is the beg push
.11. you ha•e been waiting fot!
This is thc -zero hour"! Our righting men are ready—ready to strike
anywhere
anytime .. anyhow
... BAR NO-iiiiNiCr!
What about ler? Are ma ready
to miteh this spirit with your War
Bond purchases? Esery Bond you

buy is so musoh more power behind the big push ... the push that
will send Hitler and Tojo into obh.ion.
Get behind the insasion drive!
insest MORE than ever before!
Double .
triple ... whit you'se
done in any prelious droe. The
j.lb is big — you'le pst to

SiWAR LOM

gad/kW/face- BUY MORE THAN BEFORE
otIS It,
the
s1111,.11--En,•
TVA, fefit:til unbelief IS 411'
rl yourself --Carlyle
Have patience and endure; this
-one day be beneels id

04 Bottling Co.
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DOAN'S PILLS

- FATHERS DAY
/I

HELLO
DAD!

Yes, he'll be pleased to
know you remember him

SUNDAY, JUNE 18
IS HIS DAY!

DISPERSION SALE
OAKDALE RETSTERED HEREFORDS
3 HERD BI'LLS
I YEARLING BULLS
38 COWS WITH CALFES AT SIDE
6S BRED HEIFF:RS .4ND COWS
19 OPEN HEIFERS
ton cAT.u.ocut: vkatTr:

W A. PARRISH and DAUGHTER
ROUTE 5, UNION CITY. TENN.
BARBECUE IsInNER WILL BU
•attl SD III! THE
SIAN'S •4111RE. COMMUNITY IIIR

COME IN TODAY! REMEMBER DAD WITH A
•
SOLDIER

WEARABLE GIFT!

LETTERS
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Martha Aldridge from her cousin.
Set Loyd Nelson. formerly of WinKy Dear Marina 1 was Riad
yOUr letter a few days
ago
It makes me no difference
lone you ',trite or what you use, ,
?list F.., volt Wr,te.
Well. I have (teen doing some
time in

KASNOW
118 Lake Street

Fulton, Kentucku
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The 5th War Loan

STARTS NEXT WEEK!

to
im

8

HEREVER your invasion forces are
W
- • fighting at sea, in the air, on the

yourself have banded tocether as War Bond
Volunteer Workers, giving their time to

HERE'S WHAT

ground--they're working together for vic-

taking your subscriptions for Bonds. Sup-

UNCLE SAM OFFERS YOU IN

tory. They know that they must depend on

port them. Give them the kind of teamwork

THE FIFTH WAR LOAN

each other, for only by coordinated team-

our boys are giving to each other un the

work will they win through to final victory

fighting fronts!

in the earliest possible time.

When your Volunteer Worker calls,double

The Fiftli War Loan starts next week.

your War Bond subscription. It's their job to

It's going to take te.amwork--a lot rif it—to

help raise $16 billions ofmoney for victory dur-

put this drive over the top. For

iiig this Fifth drive, $6 billions

we've got a job to do. As the

from individuals like yourself.

tempo of invasion rises every

Make up your mind to wel-

one of us must mobilize for

come your Victory' Volunteer

support of our fighting men.
In every city, town and
hamlet men and

WOMCII.

like

5m WAR LOAN

with a fnendly smile and an
open checkbook—remembering
that it's teamwork that does it!

Nag
'

The ''basket" of securities to be sold under the directon
of the State War Finance Committees during the Fifth
War 1..cen consists of eight individual issues.
'These issues are designed to fit the investment needs
of every pen.Aon with money to invest.

THE OFFERING INCLUDES:
* Series E, F and G Savings Bonds

* Seriits C Savings Notes
* 2/
1
2
-% Bonds of 1965-70
* 2% Bondi, cf 1952-54
*11
/
4% Notes, Series B of 1947
*36% Certificates of Indebtedness

&erne/6W- BUY MORE THAN BEFORE
T!

ti

Fulton COCA-CGi.A Bottling Co., Ine.
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
,N1.11' OWL DRUG STORE
THE LEADER STORE
QUALITY CLEANERS
FINCH'S FULTON BAKERY
PAI'L NAILLING 1.1IPL. CO.. Inc.
sAWIER BROS. MARKET
FULTON PI'RE MILK CO.

PIERCE-CEQUIN LUMBER CO.
THE KEG
W.
ROBERTS & SON
JONES AUTO PARTS CO.
L. KASNOW
THE DOTTY SHOP
R. M. hIRKLAND, JEWELER
ANDREWS JEWELRY COMPANY
PARISI.1N LA /..N.011i-CLEA.VERS

BENNETT ELECTRIC
FI'LTON ICE COMPANY
MA LCO FITTON THEATRES
VcDANIEL SERVICE STATION
BRAD). BROS. GARAGE
l'ICKETT'S SERVICE STATION
NEAL W A RD, Livestock Dealer
WILLIAMS HARDW.4RE CO.
RAILW AI EXPRESS AGENCY, Inc.

El'ANS DWI: COMPANY
Ft'L TON HATCHERY
O. K. LAUNDRY
FRANKLIN'S QUALITY SHOP
A. 11111DLESTON & CO.
WESTERN AUTO STORE
HAM'S RADIO STORE
THE COFFEE SHOP, J. W. Coulter
KNIGHTON'S SERI10E STA710N

1

':.....

rot.'

Onl•Ina

.;
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afttrnoon with Mrs. Pressie Monte. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Allen Noles Mich., is visiting here.
Mr. and Mrs. Presait; Ni.tore and
Mr anti Mrs. Elmoore Copelen a few days.
Mr. and Mrs J A Westmoreland
family spent Sunday with N1r. and and Martha Kay, Mrs, Nora CopeBy WASHINGTON REED
Miss Beauton Guilt and her of Mentphis, Tenn, arrived lain
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len spent Sunday with Mr. and mother moved to their new home Thursday to spend the summet
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city of ' with business?"
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Mr and Mrs. Marshall Doughty Mrs. Bradley Copelen nears Pryor's- on Saturday of last week. Mrs.
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Betty spent Sunday with Mr. and
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Guilt did live.
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Mr, and Mrs. Jack Olive and fam- place of the "progressive" move- ! management, 10 per cent
Mrs. J. M. Doughty.
The Sunday attests of Seamon 2c ily of l'ilot Oak, spent Sunday with ment
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Mrs. Leon Faulkner spent the "'
Winnie Veatch, Me and Mrs.
and Mrs Dtatalas Jackson.
Recently the people of Madison ; ment operation in competition with
Mrs. Richard Jeffress and daugh- week end with Martha Aldridge.
became agitated about whether or business, and 9 per cent have nu
ter, Mr and Mrs. Ruben Inman.
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Alice Walker and !Vris.
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: Phillips.
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election indicate a healthy trend
. What The Farmers Think
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Nit and Mrs. If C Hooker of !I.e.'s(' and !Mrs. Richard Rose.
away from socialism, government
Mr. and Nits. Scott Ross of CROSSLEY, Incorporated, is a ownership, and control of the AmAilington. were Sunday guests of
Memphis spent the week end with; t... well-known organization which erican people by bureaucratic man`.' and Mrs. 011ie Bruce.
the former's parents, Ntr. and Mrs. , gathers information for manufac- agement.
Service Notes
It is a good sign tn citizens -who
I turers, rad:o stations, magazines,
Seaman 2.: Macon Shelton of it4aer Rasa:
For example, have been thsturbed these last
Neal MeClain, son of Mr. and Mrs. newspapers, etc.
Great Lakes, Ill.. is spending a
the manufacturer of Such•and-such ten years by the spectacle of federal
seven day leave with his family Earl McClain of Detroit, formerly
politicians (to cite ono instance).
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socialize the electric power incgt . R, A Rtown and Pfc Everett . Mis. ForreA Darnell and daughdustry.
et: liaVC returnt-ci to tneir nonti• in
Wadding of Ft. Leonardweod, Mo.,
.ny million people in the
. rna
ho-w
To Safeguard Frerdons
Lar ing• Mich- atter visit'ag her U.S.A. lister. to the entertainment
visited Sgt. Brown's parents. Mr. '
i lather, Fred Farmer.
and Mrs. Arnie Brown Sunday.
program that goes with the adver- THESE politicians have spent hunMr. and Mrs. Art Harvey fnrm- tising. And Crossley gets the facts
dreds of millions of dollars of
The Sunday gues:s of Mr. and
erly of here and Sgt. and Mrs. Luke with amazing accuracy.
tax money to build hydro-electric
Nits. Cletus Binford were: Mr. and
Harvey were visitors here over the
and transmission lines, largeplants
Last winter Crossley was engaged
'
Nits. Cecil Binford, Mr. and Mrs.
wet.k end.
by the Association of National Ad- ly to duplicate services rendered
Larry Binford, Nir. and Mrs. Ger-, air.
Charlie Ross continues to im- vertisers (representing the biggest by private companies, and force
ald Binford. Mrs. Lou Binford and
such companies out of business. They
prove at his home here.
firms in the country) and thirty-six have financed local communries to
Mrs. Marguerite Riley.
!mg Walker. U. S. Coast leading farm publications to learn use power from government projects.
Har,
Mr. and NIrs. George Elliott and Guaid is spending a leave with his what American farmers think of
They have left no stone unturned to
Mrs. Eva Seat went to see Mrs. Het- parents and other relatives and busint.ss.
Two questions were establish tax-exempt government
tie Finch Sunday afternoon. Lenda friends.
submitted to a crass section of monopolies not subject to local and
Mae Haynes attended to the switchSgt. and Mrs L T. Vi'illiarns have farmers, on every economic level state regulation and taxation.
board for Mrs. Seat.
This has meant a steadily growing
returmd to Fort Benning. Ga., after from poor to wealthy, in all paru
of the country
national tax bill, with higher and
Ntr. and Nits. Jolly Edwards re- a furl..gh here.
higher taxes for the average citizen.
For Private Enterprise
turned to ther home Friday after
It is especially burdensome for fambeing the guests of Mrs. Lauri Miss Mary Anderson spent the
questien: "Which do ilies in ordinary circumstances —
first
HE
YOU CAN'T RE-T1RE witout a
Edwards and ether relatives for a week end with her patents, Mr. and
you think would do A better job such as the wage earner in overalls,
Mrs. M. I Anderson on Central of running bustness — private man- with a wife and two or three kids.
few weeks
PRIOR1TY But you can RE-CAP
She returned to her agement or the Government?"
To safegt.ard our personal freeMr. and Ntrs Emmal Watts and!Avenue.
The second: "The Government doms, let us all hope the trend away
children, Ntr. and Mrs. Gaylon . duties as Telephone operator at
EVERY ounce of rubber in yoar tires is precious! Drive around
government ownership hecomor
from
now owns many large manufacturHardison and children and Mr. and Camp Campbell. Ky.. Monday.
and find out uhether they can safely take a recapping job. We
When the war ends stronger day by dayl
Mrs. Fletcher Williams were Sun-. Miss Ntiriam Browder left Mon- ing plants.
An advertisement of
day night for Murray State Cullege should it sell them to manufacturday guests of Ntrs. Iva Nabors.
will do the work for you at a ceiling price—and you'll be able
Kentucky Utzlities Company
ers or operate them in competition
Mr. and Mrs. Vester Batts and to enrall for
summer term
to keep your car rolling until Victory. makes new tires possible.
children and Mr. Batts brother vis-•
ited Mr. and Nits. Arlie Batts Sunday.
Mr. ani Mrs. Monroe Holly have
nought the Paul Williams place
Mr. and Ndrs. Holly have lived a:
FULTON. KENTUCKY
this place for several years.

DUKEDOM

City Foie

l'arm Survev Show
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OLD FASHIONED AMERICANSM IS FAVORED
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ULCANIZING

• if

•

RECAP SERVICE
NOW OFFERED IN FULTON

48-- HOUR SERVICE--48
EXPERIENCED VULCANIZER NOW
READY TO SERVE YOU!

T

PIPELINE GAS COMPANY
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Here Is Your Opportunity! I
Today. I am offering myself to the voters of Fulton County for Congress, and if elected I will be the Representative of all the people—not to
•
On.
be controlled' by a few bosses.

And Those At Home, Too!

This District does not need a silent voice in Congress, but needs a Man
.
- ision. Ability, Conthat knows the needs of ALL the people; who has a
viction and Courage; one who desires to become a Statesman and a politi-

GIVE DAD A GIFT HE CAN USE! SUNDAY,JUNE 18—DAD'S DAY!

cian.
I will oppose vigorously measures which I deem detrimental to Good
Government. I am familiar with the history and development of American
Democracy. and I have implicit faith in the principlgs which our Fourulin
Fathers fought and died to establish.
I believe in Labor's right to organize and maintain the American standard of living.
I believe in Equal educational opportunities for 211 the people. I shall
work until the Farmers have Parity.
If you don't know me, your neighbor does; so find out who I am and
what I stand for. and I am sure that you will Vote for PARR for Congress
August 5th. in the Democratic Pritnary.

WALTER O.PARR
Candidate for Congress
gimooliffingymommosal!

1

We have many useful and thoughtful gifts for Dad on Father's Day,
and if you will drop in at our store we will be glad to help you with your
selection, which will bring a warm. glowing feeling of gratitude to him,
when he receives your token of respect and love.
HERE ARE A FEW SI'GGESTIONS FOR FATHER'S DAY
0SAVING SETS
•CIGARETTE CASES
•HANDY MONEY BELTS
•SMOKING STANDS
•KEY CASES
•PHOTO FR A NIES
•PASS KEYS
•BILL FOLDS
•CIGARETTE LIGHTERS
•SCORES OF OTHER GIFTS for HIS "Den" or HIS favorite spot at
lome. Come in. look around. and you will find something nice for him.
Don't Fail to Remember Hint on Father's Day—For He Always
brrs You?

RCMCIll-

Bennett Electric
452 Lake Street

Fulton, Kentucky
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anti mr.
Fulcher.
Little Lowell Thomas
Fulcher came home with het: for a
few weeks.
A
lion: last weeks
Mrs. Leonard Duke was taken sudpaper, lt was stated that Warren denly ill while at work at Viola
Bard was somewhere in the Farah.. Wednesday and was carded to the
MN correct address Is: Luther Mayfield hospital where she was
Warren Bard, GM 3c; Class 2-45: um:Talc:I on for
aPPendteltitt•
Adv. On. El. Hyd. Sehonl; U. S. N.
Mrs. hvon Wright visited with
Repair Base; San Diego, Calif.
Mrs. Susan Johnson and Mrs. FanMrs. Margaret Rilley spent a few nie Ward Monday afternoon of laid
days with Mr. und Mrs. Cecil Bin- week.
find. Mrs. Hinton", Mrs. Riney and
Mrs Walter Mi•Duniel spent TuesMrs. Hemp Clapp spent Monday afday night with Mr. and Mrs. Hump
ternoon With Mrs. Ilion Wright.
Clapp.
Mrs. Leon Wright and Mni. }lamp
Mrs. Calvin Hicks, Mrs. Cecil BinClapp and son Tommie called Satford rind Mrs. Alzo Hicks shopped
urday evening to flee Rev. and Mrs.
in Mayfield Thursday afternoon.
Rucker and the toy', grandchildren,
Mtn. Luther Wain? and Judie and
Joe and Jimmy Houten. Each of
their mothers are visiting the fath- Mrs. Mettie Guyn spent Friday afternoon with Mrs Mitchell Guyn
service.
ers, who are
Mrs. Lillie Bostic spent a few and Mrs. Ella Guyn.
Joilet,
days last week with her daughter, Mrs. Zulena McAlister
spent the week end witn Mr.
Mts. Wallace Webb.
arid Mis. Flank Thooqi,oii and atMiss Lomegu Doughty spent the
tended children's .••
at Mt.
week end in Chicago, with her irisZion Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jodie
of
'Detroit are here visiting
her
daughter, Mrs. Bill Holland and
I Mr. HoEand and other relatives
and friends.
Mrs. Cora Ringo arrived Satur—for-day to spend a few weeks with relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. John Johns and son
Jo Wargn attended a family reunion at Mayfield Sunday.
Mrs. Jim Kimble and daughter
- nd--Carolyn spent Sunday with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Will Best and
attended children's day services at
Mt. Zion.
J. N. Hicks spent Saturday night
and Sunday w th Calvin Hicks and
Pick Up and Delivery family.
E. J. Bennett ancl Mrs. Ficr.nctt
Once A Week in Each attended
children's services at Mt.
Zone Under ODT Rul- Zinn.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Cannon were
ing
I Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Eck)
Brown.
The Wesley missionary society
gave Mrs. Harold Beard, who is taking a rest cure a red letter Bible
:ind in the Mt. Zion service Sunday
she was remembered with a vase of
flowers. Mrs. John Robey, the old•est mother present and Mrs. Buford
the youagest mother, all re14
Phone
' ceived vases of flowers, so did Mrs.
Leonard Duke who is sick in the
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LAUNDRY SERVICE

Wife Of Wholesaler
Regains 12 Pounds
Relonga Brings Prompt
Relief 7'o Mrs. Armstead,
Had To Spend Much
Time In Bed.
One of aie outstanding features of
Retonga is the thousands of well
known men and women who unhesitantly come forward to endorse
it in the public press. Fur instance,
Thelma Armstead, whose husband is a well known wholesale
fiuit dealer on Produce Ftow, Atlanta, Co.. and who iesidea at 88
Mill Street, N. W., gratefully declares:
"Nervous indigestion pulled me
down to only 90 pounds, and I had
to spend a large part of my time in
bed. I could eat very little and I
suffered so much from gas in my
stomarh that I often felt like it
would cut oft my breath. My
nerves seemed constantly on edge,
and I was compelled to resort to
laxatives almost every day.
"Retonga brought me wonderful
relief. Now I eat anything, my
nerves have settled down and even

nhil Jan.

ti

tk, 1 .2

spent lust week with her her parents, Mr. and Mrs Williams
parents, Mr. and Mrs Fild Brown,
where she has been the past two
Mrs Wallace Webb and Mrs. weeks
Hazel Howell and son I.ynn spent
Wednesday with Mrs. Lillie Hosand Mrs. Carl Bostick and
gifin
daughter. Carlene.
field

Mrs. Frank Barber la spending a
few days with her parents, Mi. and
Mfg. 1.41Wletiee White.
Mrs. James Melte

nnd

daughter

109

ust 666
WAUCEL SPOIL IOU ONO

LIVE STOCK WANTED
ft:1r

MRS. THELMA AHMSTEAD
the sluggish elimination has been
relievt.d. I have iegained twelve
prionds and I ford so much stronger that i, is again a pleasure to
help my daughters with their school
work. The relief Retonga gave me
iS beyond price."
Retonga hi intended to relieve distress due to insufficient flow of
ow.ric juices in the stomach, loss of
appetite, Vitamin B-1 deficiency,
and sluggish elimination. Accept
no substitute. Retonga may be obtained at DeMyer Drug Store adv.

Mayfield hospital. Next Sunday isi Hicks and son Swain and Mrs.
regular preaching day at Wesley Frank Barber spent Sunday with
Every one is invited.
Mr. White's sister, Mrs. Farris
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence White and'Smith and Mr. Smith.
daughter Bettie, Mrs.
Howard' Mrs. Alton Henderson and chil-

PUBLIC AUCTION
Atiction Sales Are Held

WEDNESDAY AT FULTON, KENTUCKY
Starting At 1:00 P. M.
Will Sell At Good Prices If You Will Bring
Them To Us
THERE WILL BE NO CHARGE FOR REJECTED STOCK.

A. & B. AUCTION CO
Smith Atkins Phone 42 Chas. W. Burrow, Auctioneer
Mayfield Highway 45—Adjoining Auto Sales Co.
FULTON, KENTUCKY.
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PARISIAN
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS

1
1

'
r"WAR LOAN

1111111111,

—EAT AT—

LO'WE'S CAFE
:Modernistic and Comfortable
Good Food Served Right
OPEN DAY & NIGHT

HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Third and Carr St.

AMBULANCE
PHONE /

1 11

wogSOO

. . . . Will You LEND Dollars To Your Country
To Assure Victory And Peace?
rrHE sketch above was made in an

ORDER COAL NOW
We are now able to meet the demands for coal
more promptly, but our customers should not
let their supply become too low.

P. T. JONES' SON COAL YARD
Phone 702—The Coal Number

Radio Repair Service
Nik

WE INVITE AND APPRECIATE YOUR
PATRONAGE

HAM'S RADIO SHOP
Next Door Orpheum Theatre—Fourth St. Ext.

Army Hos". pital within a day's journey of this town.
The subject is a young man who fonght several months in the swamps and jungles of
Guadalcanal. Then aqap grenade blew off his
right hand and he came back home.
Now he faces the heart-brcaking task of
learning to dress and shave anti feed himself and
earn a living. with the aid of a wooden hand.
This lad is one of scores of thousands recently
mutilated or killed in defending the United
States and safeguarding the American vray of
life for all the rest of llS•
How- C311 you. as a civilian. help win this war
in which everyone has a huge stake? How cart
you show your appreciation to the men in the
armed services?
By oversubscribing to the Fifth War Loan,
which starts June 12 and ends July S. This Loan
itt to provitle funds to carry on the war to quick
victory. The goal is $16,000,000,000. of which

$6,000.000,000 will come from tbe sale of bonds
to individuals. That includes everybody.
Of course. most people have been buying
bonds since Pearl Harbor. It hasn't hurt. It
hasn't meant sacrifice. It has meant only that
the bond bu,yers have saved surplus earnings at
a profit
. S4 return for each $3 investedThis Fifth War IA.an demands extra effort ...
greater economy ... downright stinginess with
yourself .... so you can puit more dollars into

bonds.
Remember the boys alto gate their lives at
Bottgaintille, on the Tarawa beaches. in the
Cassino streets. in the skies over Germany. Remember those butchered at Bataan and murdered in lap prison camps.

And remember the lads who have come back
to our hospitals— crippled. blind and insane—
from those grim battle places. They rrally sec.
rificed! In their name, for your country. for
your children's future—buy more Bar Bonds!

Thi.r adiocraxement Jpon.rored by

KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY

-110010400001mt,--.74;4:1=.----.
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Tile wedding will take place
The bride wore• white net gown , SIRS A. B. PHELPS
Miss hlary her hair she wore • gardenia.
'Mims Roark resigned
• 15. at five thiity o'clock at the
J
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asRoyal Service program and was
BAPTIST W M U.
Miss Terry recently giaduated
hite roses.
N Wo,,ten and Mi.. Wooten of Desisted by Mrs. Walter Voelpel, Mrs. MIY. Monroe Wilkorson sister of the .tirried
MEETINGS MONDAY
Kentucky at
Mrs. Watson Clay, the bride's triiit, MR h., Jerry Jones, Naval from the University id
'Kenneth IA'att and Mrs Cloaks groom, Mr. Wilkerson, Miss Mallory
Circle Five
Mich , and Lexington. .eliere she was a memsister. was her matron of bonne She Aii. s'iele of Groase
The meeting was dis- Wilkerson anti Jack Gardner.
Welker.
,
of
home
the
sit
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Five
CI's.le
mike ite
Joseph McAllater, U S. Navy, stn- tor of Ilenia Delta Delta
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CIA:11 MEETS
, vas Messed itt •• !lite oigandy ful planned supper last
ROStille Appleby, and Mrs. J. S.,twe!ve members and two visitors,
evening at her home north of Ful- He is to he giatInated from Offic,
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and
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Mills present.
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loan. Lleutprayer by Mrs. Horton, after which. •
Jones, Joseph
Fr iday at her .101111. Ion
JANE, SHELBY HOSTESS
Watson Clay and Lieutenant Mrs. Wooten, Jerry
a short business session was held.
Claud
woo
Wiggins
Fronk
Mrs
stieet.
PERSONALS
PATROL
TO SCOUT
were Mc Alister, Mr, and Mrs
hlaysville,
Woods,
itouston
scripthe
read
Robertson
Guy
Mrs.
Linton and daughter. Mary Jeanne,
--Miss Jane Shelby WAS hostess to high score prin. for the players.
bearers.
I
Appleby
Mrs.
%Mich
following
lure,
Delicious refreshments We're See%r•
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Thompson and
Miss Grace Cavender arrived this
members of the Girl Scout Patrol
the
I
Her
cerethe
program.
followed
the
of
reception
The
had charge
The club Alf
daughter, Mrs. Preston Burton, Mrs. week from Lexington, Ky., to
and their guests Monday evening t`d by the hostess
mony.
topic waa "Silver Sandals." Mred
Vernon McAlister. James Campbell spend the summer with her parhome in Highlands. Each of meet next week with Mrs. John
her
rit
reBrazil,
Appleby is missionary to
Licutennat and Mrs Arnold will of Charleston, S. C., I/avid Ward ents, Mr. and Whs. John Cavender,
the eight patrol members invited a Daniels on Oreen street.
States.
cently reutrnod to the
•nake their home in Brownwood, Phelps and Mr. and Mrs. Phelps.
Third street She has been attendboy, and the eight couples enjoyed
Annie Armstrong
-V
ing the University of Kentucky.
delightful picnic on the lawn of ALEXANDEts-AisisuLti
guests at the wedThe Annie Armstrong circle met the Shelby honte.
The wedding of Miss Sara Bailey T.(7.11t• of town
Miss Virginia Ann Hardy arrived
TERRY
CHARLOTTE
Monday evening for its annual picnIc
Thomas,dine were' Mrs. H B. Murphy. Mrs
from Ward-Belmont at Nashville to
Those. present included: Misses Alexiindei and List:tenant
TO WED =HARD GERRISH
E
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StephMis.
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and
Mr.
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of
D
J
home
Tex.,'
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at
Arnold of Camp Bowie,
vacation with
Sue Jewell, Jean Verhine, Jackie Elijah
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Teiry of spend the summer
enson in Highlands. Twenty-onet
Wednesday, May E..1, Jr.. Mrs. Clanton Meacham
Bard, Mary Janc Linton, Patsy vas solemnized
announce the engagement her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. L.
Mayfield,
of
Fulton
were
Kizer
vkitors
Mrs
and
Mr.
four
and
and
members
p.m., at the home of the
street.
Toon, Helen Shelton, Emma Ruth 24. at 8:30
Rol-tort 1-1 rtinftoci of Jack- and approaching marriage of their Hardy on Second
present.
patent,. Di and WA Henry
Mrs. W. P. McAdams. of MemCavender, Jane Shelby and Messrs, ls ele's
Elizabeth, to
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Feature
Mac Atexander, Crestwood, Looisville. s
1 II, JOe Davis
Billy Ca m p.e
efiser Candelati• Richard E Ger- phts. spent Finlay as gttest of Mrs
disclosure of the names of the SunWith the Reveren I Tho?!tas
;
.1 E Hutcherson
Nall, Charles Thompson, Tip Nelms, KV.
/ ,.rt Beim'
shine Friends.
Jimmy Collins, Read Holland and SH"Ili
Lottie Moon
Joe Mac Workman.
The Lottie Moon Circle met MtnV
day night at the 'norrie of Mrs
DEADLES-HANCOCK
Sterling Bennett on Green striset.
Misr Joyce Beadles, daughter of
with Mrs. Tilman Adams co-hostess.
Mrs. Auzie Beadles south of town,
The meeting was opened with
and Rohe't Hancock, were married
prayer by Mrs. Ectgar Provine, who
!May 30 at Mayfield. Ky. Their atatm/ presided over the business
tendants were Miss Mossie Morgan
session. Mrs. Walter Voelpel was
land Elverta Floyd of this city.
elected to fill the place of Miss
of
Lilhan Roark as 1st vice president. I Mrs. Hancock is an employe
the Henry I. Seigel Comany and Mr.
Hancock is employed by the I. C.
railroad.
Itili iil MOLCO ,
V
GOSSUM-BOAZ
Pritcrt Ccrzurr.
LI 11Iki III
III
Pilot Oak, announce the marriage
coos s. :.sont:ORT+18t€
daughter, Evelyn. to L.•
Boaz, son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ft,.
this city.
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
The wedding took place. June :
Double Feature
at the home of Rev. R D. Martin,
Dad knows SUNDAY, JUNE 18th is FATHER'S
pastor of the First Baptist Chur^h.
:th the single ring ceremony 1 900d404i#
6
can't help looking forward "a little."
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The Sirongest of Bonds.
"UR DAD and 'NUR COUNTRY
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Let's make a grand, happy time with a gift from
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Bela Lugosi - John Carradine

All Spring Hats Reduced
FOR QUICK CLEARANCE!
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New Straw Hatx
Snip-brim straw hats. for tbe
hot %%pother ahead. ean ideal
gift for hint-

9Sc to SI.9q

SPORT SHIRTS

New Slack Pants

In short snd long Meese,
White. tan. blue. gray and
faney chects in assorted ma
terials. St."1.1 ,171.11i. medium
and large—

Sizes 29 to 18-

33.98 to $5.9..4

SI.19 to $2.9

SHIRTS! SHIRTS!
Ss Ito SI GIFT !AIR IIINF
White and fancy patterns. in newest ntaterials. Sties 14 to 17—

$1.49 tO $2.25

Other
ters• Mrs
Irene Fit/
Calif , ar
Judsonia.
Edwards
For th
.let.-oted
Baptist C
She had
t.:,r a qu.
very acti
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i.; HATS
Values to S3.98—
Now ONLY

JA
J.Isper
resident ,
away We
o'cock at

'1

etc.
Included are smart. dressy Hats of Straw Felt. Crepes,
Shop
values...
Lovely styles for all ages. These are amazing
tarty for best choice.

Just Received A Big Shipment Of New
WHITE SU.V.IfER HATS
$1.98 to S.'1.98

Do TT y

WHITE BEANIES
S1.00 and SI.19

SHOP IN FULTON

MEN'S NEW OXFORDS
THA T roPI I AR STAR BRAND" FOOIM FAR
All leather quald•—the shoes that :•ou (Att depend on for
long service and dressy appearance. Color: black and Anton.
sires to 11—

$3.98 to $7.98

following
months
held Th

PAJAMAS for COMFORT
A fine assortment of Pajamas that %%III make his hours at home a
real cony ort and pleasure In tam!. stripe brotdcloth. Sires A, R.

$2.98 and $3.98

W. V. oberts & Son
122 Lake Street

Fulton. hy.
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